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Re: Compliance Advisory for the Calvin Crowther Property 
17999 County Road 18 
Conejos County, CO 
SW /CNJ/GEN/1.6 

Dear Mr. Crowther: 

This letter discusses the Compliance Advisory issued to you on June 26, 2017 based on information 
gained during a limited inspection of a waste oil spill area at the above-referenced property. The 
inspection was conducted by the Colorado Depatiment of Public Health and Environment, Hazardous 
Materials and Waste Management Division (the "Department") on that date. Copies of the Inspection 
Repmi, Compliance Advisory, and a Notice oflnspection are attached. 

The purpose of the inspection was to address an anonymous complaint and determine the facility's 
compliance status with respect to the Solid Wastes Disposal Sites and Facilities Act, CRS 30-20-100.5 et. 
seq., and the Regulations Pertaining to Solid Waste Sites and Facilities (6 CCR 1007-2, Patt 1; the 
Regulations). The Depatiment advises you that based on information gained during the inspection, you 
may have violated Colorado's solid waste laws. Depatiment personnel will review the facts established 
and the Compliance Advisory may be revised to include additions or clarifications as a result of that 
review. 

Please be aware that you are responsible for complying with Colorado's solid waste Regulations and that 
there are civil penalties for failing to do so. The issuance of the Compliance Advismy does not limit or 
preclude the Depatiment from pursuing its enforcement options concerning the inspection including 
issuance of a Compliance Order and/or seeking an assessment of civil penalties. Also, the Compliance 
Advismy does not constitute a bar to enforcement action for conditions that are not addressed. in the 
Compliance Advismy, or conditions found during future file reviews or inspections of your prope1ty. 

Apparent violations and requested actions identified in the Compliance Adviso1y and Inspection Repo1i 
are discussed below. The Depa1iment will take into consideration your response to the requested actions 
in its consideration of enforcement options. 
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Deficiency: The Crowther Prope1ty is operating as a solid waste disposal site and facility and has not 
received a ce11ificate of designation from the governing body, Conejos County. Therefore, the disposal of 
solid waste, which includes waste oil, at the Crowther Prope1ty located at 17999 County Road 18 
constitutes illegal solid waste disposal occurring at a location without ce11ificates of designation, m 
apparent violation ofCRS 30-20-102 and Section 1.3.3 of the Regulations. 

Requested Action 1: Immediately cease the disposal of waste oil and other solid waste on any prope1ty 
that does not have a ce11ificate of designation. 

Requested Action 2: By August 25, 2017 (60 calendar days from the day you received the Compliance 
Advisory), submit to the Depm1ment a Closure Plan with proposed implementation schedule (the "Plan"). 
The Plan should include provisions for the removal of all solid waste (e.g. waste oil contaminated soils 
and used oil filters) to a permitted solid waste disposal site and facility approved to accept this type of 
waste, and if applicable, a registered recycler for materials that are suitable for recycling (e.g. drummed 
waste oil). The Plan will be subject to Depm1ment review and approval prior to implementation. 

The Plan should also include appropriate analytical sampling to characterize the waste oil impacted soil. 
In addition, the Plan should include collection of confirmatory analytical soil samples from remediated 
areas to evaluate the soils left in place. Waste characterization, confirmatory analytical sampling, and 
remediation is to be conducted in accordance with methods described in the Depa11ment's Emergency 
Petroleum Spill Waste Management Guidance document dat.ed Janumy 2014 (available on line at the 
Depm1ment's website at: https;//www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/HM emergency-petroleum
spill-waste-mgt.pdf ). 

The above activities are to be documented in a Closure Rep011 to be submitted to the Depm1ment within 
60 days following receipt of the confirmatory analytical soil sample results. The rep011 will describe the 
methods used, all analytical results, a scaled diagram illustrating the extent of excavation and sample 
locations, photos of exposed soils in the excavation area and backfilled excavation area, a discussion of 
groundwater encountered (if any), a summmy of the project results, and all disposal manifests. 

If groundwater is encountered during the remediation activities, additional groundwater assessment 
activities may be required to evaluate potential impacts. 

As discussed during our June 26, 2017 inspection meeting, you may want to consider retaining an 
environmental consultant to help you prepare the Plan, conduct analytical sampling, complete remediation 
activities, and prepare the associated Closure Rep011. One source listing environmental consultants in 
Colorado familiar with petroleum remediation can be found on the Colorado Depm1ment of Labor and 
Employment (COLE) website (https://opus.cdle.state.co.us/contacts/). Additional information regarding 
local consultants, contractors, and waste disposal facilities may also be available by contacting Ms. Linda 
De Herrera, Conejos County Land Use Administrator at 719-376-2014. 

To facilitate resolution of the issues identified in the Compliance Advisory, we encourage you complete 
the requested actions, including any required submittals, in the timeframes requested. If it would be 
helpful, you may contact this office at the number listed below to schedule a telephone meeting (or a 
meeting at our offices in Denver, if you prefer). During this meeting, you will have the opp011unity to 
discuss the Compliance Adviso1y, ask questions, develop a schedule for correcting the deficiencies, or 
submit information necessmy to show that the deficiencies are not a violation of Colorado's solid waste 
laws. 
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You may contact Joe Pieterick at (303) 692-3355 or Ed Smith (303) 692-3386 concerning the deficiencies 
detailed in the Compliance Advisory and/or to set a meeting to discuss the Compliance Adviso1y. 

Sincerely, 

d::t~~I~~ 
Environmental Protection Specialist 
Solid Waste Compliance Assurance Unit 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Program 

Attachments 

~Jv4xff-
Ed Smith 
Unit Leader 
Solid Waste Compliance Assurance Unit 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Program 

EC: Linda De Herrera, Conejos County Land Use Administrator 
Randy Perila, HMWMD 
Justin Laboe, HMWMD 
SW Tracking 



SOLID WASTE INSPECTION SHEET 

Agency: 

Date: 

Site: 

County: 

Owner: 

Inspectors: 

Inspection: 

Site Representative: 

Other Participants: 

Weather Conditions: 

Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, 
Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division 

June 26, 2017 

Crowther Property 
17999 County Road 18 
Sanford, CO 81151 

Conejos County 

Calvin Leon Crowther 

Times: 11 :00 AM - 11 :50 AM 

Joseph D. Pieterick, HMWMD 
Ed Smith, HMWMD 

Complaint 

Calvin Leon Crowther 

Linda De Herrera, Conejos County Land Use Administrator 

Mostly sunny and hot 

On June 26, 2017, staff from the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, Hazardous Materials 
and Waste Management Division ("the Division"), conducted a limited complaint inspection of a waste oil 
spill/dumping area at the Calvin Crowther property located at 17999 County Road 18 in Conejos County, 
Colorado. The purpose of the inspection was to address a complaint and evaluate the compliance of the site 
with the requirements set forth in the Solid Wastes Disposal Sites and Facilities Act ("the Act"), CRS 30-20-100.5 
et seq., and the Regulations Pertaining to Solid Waste Sites and Facilities, 6 CCR 1007-2 ("the Regulations"). 

Background 

The Crowther property is primarily used for agriculture and includes several buildings and related equipment. 
On August 4, 2016, CDPHE received an anonymous complaint about apparent illegal disposal of waste oil on 
the ground surface adjacent to a garage with metal roof at the northern portion of the subject property. The 
waste oil spill area and garage are located approximately 150 feet south of an irrigation ditch. To address the 
compliant, Division staff initially evaluated public records associated with the property. Due to conc~rns 
regarding the potential for the spilled waste to be considered hazardous under Division Regulations, Mr. David 
Foster with the Division's Hazardous Waste Compliance Assurance Unit conducted an initial site visit and met 
with Mr. Crowther on September 15, 2016. 

During the initial inspection, Mr. Crowther indicated that the spilled waste oil is derived from oil changes 
conducted on various farm equipment and semi-trucks associated with the farming operation. Based on this 
information, the spilled waste oil was considered to be exempt from the Part 279 used oil Regulations. An 
October 28, 2016 Compliance Assistance letter discussing these findings was issued by the Hazardous Waste 
Compliance Assurance Unit to Mr. Crowther. However, based on the Regulations, spilled waste oil at the 
Crowther property is still considered a solid waste. 
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To evaluate the waste oil spill area as it relates to the Solid Waste Regulations, Division Inspectors Pieterick and 
Smith inspected the spill area at the subject property and met with Mr. Crowther on June 26, 2017. Ms. Linda 
De Herrera, Conejos County Land Use Administrator, also participated in the inspection. 

Site Inspection 

On June 26, 2017, Division Inspectors Pieterick and Smith met with Ms. De Herrera and Mr. Crowther at the 
north portion of the subject property. Following introductions, Mr. Crowther granted permission to access and 
photograph the property and spill area. Photos were taken by Inspector Pieterick. 

The subject waste oil spill area was accessed by driving west from County Road 18 approximately 550 feet to a 
steel gate and cattle guard along an east-west trending wire fence. The spill area is located south of the fence, 
generally between the gate and the northeast corner of the garage, and east of the garage. Please see Photo 
1 in Attachment A. A portion of the waste oil staining is on highly degraded and cracked asphalt pavement, 
although it is difficult to determine what is stained soil and stained degraded pavement. See Photo 2. The 
stained area is irregular in shape and patchy as seen on Photo 3. Five steel drums containing waste oil, 
according to Mr. Crowther, were observed near the garage. See Photo 4. An open pan of waste oil was also 
present as seen on Photo 5. 

The approximate dimensions of the area impacted by waste oil was 60 feet (north-south) by 35 feet (east-west). 
A utility power pole and overhead wires are present in the spill area. A small area of disturbed stained soils 
approximately 3 inches deep was observed north of the garage where a backhoe bucket had apparently been 
used. See Photo 6. The maximum depth of soils impacted by the waste oil is unknown. The depth to 
groundwater at the site is also unknown. 

The inspection was limited to the waste oil spill area. 

Mr. Crowther indicated that the waste oil staining resulted from years of conducting oil changes and that he 
intended to clean up the impacted area. Inspectors Pieterick, Smith and Ms. De Herrera discussed submittal of 
a Cleanup Plan, anticipated cleanup activities, impacted soil disposal options, confirmatory analytical testing, 
and documentation that would be needed to address the spilled waste oil and eventually complete the project. 

Mr. Crowther was advised that the waste oil impacted soils would need to be removed and disposed of at an 
appropriately permitted landfill following the submittal of a Cleanup Plan to the Division for review, and receipt of 
Division approval for the plan prior to conducting cleanup activities. 

Following the inspection activities, Inspector Pieterick provided Mr. Crowther with a completed Notice of 
Inspection Form and completed Compliance Advisory Form. Copies of these forms are included as Attachments 
Band C. 

Findings 

The Facility was in apparent violation of the Act and the Regulations on the day of inspection. Division staff 
issued a Compliance Advisory to Mr. Crowther prior to leaving the site on June 26, 2017. The following apparent 
violations were found: 

Deficiency: The Facility is being operated as a solid waste disposal site, and the facility does not have a 
Certificate of Designation (CD) or an approved Engineering Design and Operation Plan (EDOP). This is in 
violation of CRS 30-20-102(1) and 30-20-102(2) and Section 1.3.3 of the Regulations. 

Compliance Assistance Items 

CDPHE staff advised Mr. Crowther that Ms. De Herrera is available to help identify local consultants or 
contractors that may be available to assist him with the cleanup activities. In addition Inspector Pieterick 
discussed his availability to answer questions about the Compliance Advisory and to schedule a compliance 
conference. 
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Prepared by: 

Attachments: 
Attachment A 
Attachment B 
Attachment C 

Environmental Protection Specialist 
Compliance Assurance Unit 

Date: 7,.;1,.1z 

Solid Waste and Materials Management Program 
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment 

Photo Log - Photos of the site taken by the Division 
Notice of Inspection Issued to Calvin Crowther on June 26, 2017 
Compliance Advisory Issued to Calvin Crowther on June 26, 2017 

File: SW/CNJ/GEN 1.2, 1.8 
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ATTACHMENT A 
Photos of the site taken by the Division 

Photo 1: Looking southwest from the gate toward the garage and waste oil spill area. 

Photo 2: Waste oil staining on soils and degraded asphalt at the property. Looking northwest. 
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Photo 4: Steel drums and heavy waste oil staining . Looking west-northwest. 
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Photo 6: Disturbed waste oil stained soils north of the garage. Looking southeast. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Notice of Inspection Issued to 
Calvin Crowther on June 26, 2017 
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Colorado Depanment 
of Public Health 
and Environment 

Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment 
Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division 
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South, Mail Code HMWMD-B2, Denver, CO 80246-1530 

(303) 692-3320 http://www.colorado.gov/cdphe/solidwaste 

Solid Waste and Materials Management Program 
N f fl ti o ice o nspec on 

Facility Name Ct< O W ·1 II r;_ R._ f R- D ff;f!TY Facility ID Date 

~W/(!VJ/~€!/ -File Code 1-f 
<.p..:;t, b-17 

Street I ITJ'f 
1
1 Inspection Announced? 

Time In: / / .' (j lJ If '17 ~CA-I , ~Yes ()No 

City . County Zip Enter by: M Consent Time Out: // JC. S!ifll Pel( D C O lVf 'Tv .s dJJ 1.s-1 ( ) Warrant ( ) Open Fields :· 0 lt-r.z 
Facility Representatives: Phone 7i?-J.7r-Pt71 Email 

e: ,,+-t.---V" I{) C 11-6 w'Trf ~/!{ cl} t. t·l;V C,R 04/'rflq<!. -
Local Government Representatives c0;VE..:r~ Phone Email 

£,, J ;ti l:J A- b~ f/~f-)c'~/2..14-, t.:)Jq 7 1f,-J a~zvrr 

Inspection Result: 

No Violations Observed 
Minor Violations Noted Below 

__) Minor Violations, Compliance Advisory Issued 
Major Violations Identified 

Compliance Assistance Delivered During the Inspection: 

'ti' Yes No; Ifyes, describe: 
-s 14 (i & ora c/f c:- u µ t..v;) 11 J.:::. t-v 1 Tl-1-

t. / 11/~A- R 't6/f;RJ) I~ J:::;:,tL ./'~l./'VK 

Apparent Violations and requested corrective actions: 
THE ff\<:.11..1('t'1J· Bc11VC- of'6f2,t:1Tt;iJ ltS ft SoL/D '-t./ASTc ..D1.rlc~z.. S'/'T<e /-J;Vb 

'f A c11 .... f'f'f :v •.l~J- /lie T i-I AVE A c~ fl.TIP; cA!E r>f~Pc Si 6-;/jr//c/.!Cc b) c & kl'..01Q e' VtD 
[NG-Jrlr:-ra'!. 1# t.- 'Dt SI GA/ AN.D O fJO'tlff/G.!/ ~ /Jt~Al(fE 1)c f). -rJ11 _s JS .ff V )t) L-/t1,1 i.// o F 

CA J '.~ v ··'7. o- 10-i-(1) /ttJb Jo ··1- a -10·)_(').) A-ti!) SC c Tl1Y./ /, 3. ') o F 'Ii/~ ~( tr~t.A17tA./J. 

Inspection Type: 

~Complaint 
__ Routine Compliance Inspection 
__ Compliance Assistance Visit 

I:\SW\Forms\Solid Waste NOI Form-Version-2017-04.docx 

_Enforcement Follow-up 
Environmental Covenant 

_File/Records Review 
_Sampling 

Lead CDPHE Inspector: ~ ~ /J; ( 1£ a J( k_ 

Assisting Inspectors: Eb .5'/7/71/ 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Compliance Advisory Issued to 
Calvin Crowther on June 26, 2017 
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND WASTE MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH AND ENVIRONMENT 
4300 CHERRY CREEK DRIVE SOUTH, DENVER, CO 80246-1530 

COMPLIANCE ADVISORY 

FACILITY: C'f<. i.l 1.JTH E"~ 
ft.-v f al/ 

File code: SUJ /c >J.T /G-r N f.(i 

INSPECTOR: Ju.= (:(ff(( 1c k I DATE: 

C.Olorado Department 
of Public Health 
and Environment 

This Compliance Advisory provides notice related to information gained during inspection of the above named facility 
I property location on the date shown. We advise you that the inspector(s) believes that the "Apparent Violations" 
listed below are, or may be, violations of Colorado's solid waste laws or regulations. A review of the facts established 
during this inspection by Department personnel may result in revision of this Compliance Advisory to include 
appropriate additions or clarifications. 

Please be aware that you are responsible for complying with the Colorado solid waste regulations and that there are 
substantial administrative and civil penalties for failing to do so. Section 30-20-113, C.R.S. provides that any person 
who violates Section 30-20-100.5 et. seq., C.R.S., which includes the Solid Wastes Disposal Sites and Facilities Act ("the 
Act")., and the Regulations Pertaining to Solid Waste Sites and Facilities ("the Regulations"), 6 CCR 1007-2, may be 
subject to an administrative penalty of not more than $10,000 per violation per day during which such violation 
occurs. The issuance of this Compliance Advisory does not limit or preclude the Department from pursuing its 
enforcement options concerning this inspection, including issuance ·of a Compliance Order and assessment of 
penalties. Also, this Compliance Advisory does not constitute a bar to enforcement action for conditions that the 
inspector(s) did not observe or evaluate, or conditions found during future inspections of your facility. 

Per Section 1.9 of the Regulations, you may request a compliance conference, which can either be in person or by 
telephone. A primary purpose of the compliance conference is to give you the opportunity to submit additional 
materials addressing the violations alleged below. Such information may also be provided in writing by mail or 
electronically, preferably prior to any compliance conference. The compliance conference can also serve to clarify 
requested return-to-compliance actions and to develop a schedule for completion of such actions. \Ve encourage you 
to contact the inspector within thirty (30) calendar days of the date of this compliance advisory to schedule a 
compliance conference, if desired. 

~<. ec·tcn.1c/:.. 'Inspector 
Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division 
Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment 
Mail Code: HMWMD-B2 
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South 
Denver, Colorado 80246-1530 
Tel: Jo) - fc/i t--~ JJS.S-

Failure to respond in a timely fashion to this Compliance Advisory will be considered in any subsequent enforcement 
action and the assessment of administrative and/or civil penalties. 

July I, 2013 



COMPLIANCE ADVISORY 

Page lof.b___ 

FACILITY: CR.t:)t.1./11fE/~ ACTIVITIES: tvA'cITE ()IL - I DATE' 

I f 1e;:; P ~'TY s ·,.) ._, D ir.,?/t s·n: '[kSl}U;.4-L & ~:;,. re -J 7 

APPARENT VIOLATIONS NOTED DURING INSPECTION 

APPARENT VIOLATION DESCRIPTION I CITATION REQUESTED ACTION BYWHATDATE? or 
( 6 CCR 1007-2 unless otherwise specified) (x days from today) 

l. 3. 3 .- /.:... t. € C-kL 'bf S /\'J·A L- {[) Jti1111 Cb;ATElY C(A.{E /1LL i);S?d iAL /lc1NrT/U 

{;.) s Lt'JJ lt;ff7 'Tc TH~ J:)g /rl.'f !1t oVf ft (•t..,'5 t;/{r;. /llflN' l.J 1'1H 1A/ 't) 'ut~ j 
w1·n1 ff\.'J fC S GA /M,tJiChOvTirtrvNJ'cNEl> i.-fl.C, Tft!S cl cS t.tiir: fl /J II) 

Si4c in. j l/r) CL w"(/l:' f ~i t1 f /<);t' J fj,e Pk- fP_g"'·~ Vht o t::' A LL 5.::. L '"D t-v/rS/7 

., Q /.} p CfJ... 111 / '/'t?rJ:> s cu 'P vi/lts flt /J 1 s;J c' 5 A L FAcll-trT ,A--t<: ic'-J>Tr-Vt.-

·1/.f 15 TXA;_ iJ r:: Wit 5/f:. IH G:- i:l ;;5w2·f flA# W1LL /jf 5'-t ;J IF c.·t '/ci 

"DC f ;>:tfe-r, ·'1 t:7v'f ..CE v' I(({/,_; A·n--p All£c: 1,1 kt f&1~A ·Tb i /'ff ( (- M ~?7f?a· ;J · 

(J) fr " c t' /.'LI) /I// 0 n 'f/I[ l/17 /ti::.11!0 T/f'77u Sc-ik:J 1..rtcf 01kr A-/tl1t.c;o 
Tl.f-£ '"D C-//n1-:lh8V7l 1N cl<) >t.1'di- ltAni' J 

\ 

or TFf< y if'/' t' $' c i) ,:::-
/ J 

/KL.l s,1 Lt'T) f/v'lf S IE /}'/ A- (1f7l/7/T'r?<l .J'OLlD vv'J-5/T() 1JAu4-'L 

Pk·rtt1{ It ct cf'Tf# 6- ·71fiJ "/'r/( {; ~ W'/rS'ff · 

I acknowledge that the "Apparent Violations" listed above have been identified for me and I have been provided with the 
first page of this Compliance Advisory as well. 

'd."-Cf/Pf a1i,u 
Fac1hty Representative 


